**FEATURE**

Network Connection

The system is designed with the capability to hook with local area network and support multi terminal baggage checking at the same time.

Design for energy saving

Machine can automatically include the goods. The rays are transmitted under automatic control to avoid any miss.

Moving image select change

The monitor uses fold and rotary system, allowing the operator to adjust monitor position as per need. Technical data be to in front

Quality & Test Report by the Ministry of Public Security.

---

**KEY COMPONENTS**

X-Ray source Generator from Spellman (USA)

Target Detector from Hamatsu (Japan)

Roller from Interroll (Germany)

---

**FEATURE**

Design for environment

Lead curtain with protective membrane, to prevent customer in touch with lead, avoid lead pollution.

Design for energy saving

Machine could be automatic induce goods; it is working when put the handbag on it, keep stillness when nothing on it. Moving image select change

Image could be select changed on stillness condition, could be select changed on carrying condition.

Turn off by a key control

Turn off the machine only need one step: Revolves the key, equipment automatic security close down, reduce equipment fault. Technical data to be in front.

---

**Available Model as According to Tunnel Size**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Tunnel Size</th>
<th>Wire Resolution</th>
<th>Penetration Resolution</th>
<th>Tube Current</th>
<th>Generator Cooling/Working Periods</th>
<th>Moving Image Select Change</th>
<th>Technical Data to be in Front</th>
<th>Quality &amp; Test Report by the Ministry of Public Security</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>